PrismEnvironmental® Bio-Technology Products
Enzymatic Instant Deodorizer
This natural bacteria product is extremely effective on a wide range of inorganic
and organic matter such as urine, grease, blood, feces, pet stains, food spills
etc. Billions of nature’s own microorganisms gently remove organic stains and
odours permanently.
Benefits:
¾ Blend of fast acting, natural bacteria digest the source of odours.
¾ Natural bacteria remove organic stains from carpets, floors etc.
¾ Biodegradable surfactant provides ready-to-use cleaning power.
¾ Proprietary fragrance freshens the air and lingers.
Directions: Test on a small discreet area for colour stability on carpets, rugs, fabric etc.
Odour Control: Spray directly into garbage containers, urinals and on carpets etc. Do not use as a space spray.
Cleaning & Deodorizing: Spray onto surface and wipe clean.
Floor / Carpet Cleaning: Add 4 oz. per gallon of water.
Organic Stain Removal: Spray liberally on stain, allow 4 to 6 hours dwell time before cleaning.
Drain Maintenance: Pour 200 ml. directly into drains, twice weekly.
Grease Traps: For traps smaller than 2 cubic meters add 250 ml. daily; For larger traps add 500 ml. daily.
Septic Tanks: Add 1L per 25 cubic meters to start, then add 250 ml. per week.
Porta-Toilets / RVs./ Boats: Initially add 25 ml. per litre of capacity. Then add 10 ml. per litre when needed.
Specification: Green, aqueous solution with a fresh scent; pH of 7 to 9.
LD50 Oral Rat (calculated) >13,000 mg / kg.
WHMIS Classification: Not WHMIS regulated.
Product Code: BT100-01

Case of 12x946ml. & 2 trigger sprayers

DISCLAIMER: The above information is believed to be correct but does not purport to be all inclusive and shall be used only as a guide. Since neither distributor nor manufacturer has any control over
handling, storage, use and application conditions, neither distributor nor manufacturer shall be responsible for loss, damage or expense arising out of or any way connected with the handling, storage, or
use of the above product.
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